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! ! !Age!(years)(SD)! 53.9(13.8)! 54.8(14.8)!
! ! !
Sex!
! !Male! 29(30.8%)! 8(26.7%)!
Female! 65(69.2%)! 22(73.3%)!
! ! !Race!(White)!
! !White! 62(66%)! 22(73.3%)!
NonKWhite! 32(34%)! 8(26.7%)!
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A!total!of!19!VTE!events!were!identified!during!the!study!period.!Of!these!19!events!(16!as!DVT!and!
3!as!PE),!15!were!observed!in!patients!who!had!received!UFH!at!some!point!during!their!admission!
stay.!None!of!the!VTE!events!were!fatal.!!
Of!the!19!VTE!events,!9!were!asymptomatic!and!were!discovered!on!surveillance!Doppler!
ultrasonography.!Fourteen!events!occurred!in!patients!with!high!Modified!Fisher!grade!(Grade!4).!
With!respect!to!method!of!securement!of!cerebral!aneurysms,!11!out!of!19!events!occurred!in!
patients!who!had!undergone!aneurysm!coiling,!and!the!rest!of!the!8!events,!occurred!in!patients!
who!had!undergone!aneurysm!clipping.!The!relatively!few!number!of!VTE!events!prevented!us!
from!performing!multivariate!analysis!in!order!to!test!for!effectiveness!of!UFH!in!reduction!of!risk!
of!VTE.!!
A!total!of!7!adverse!events!(7.44%)related!to!UFH!were!observed.!Retroperitoneal!
hematoma!was!seen!in!2!patients!(2/95,!2.1%),!while!heparin!induced!thrombocytopenia!was!seen!
in!3!patients!(3/95,!3.2%),!worsening!of!preKexisting!hemorrhage!was!seen!in!1!patient!(1/95,!
1.1%),!and!1!patient!(1/95,!1.1%)!experienced!new!hemorrhage!along!tract!of!external!ventricular!
catheter.!None!of!these!hemorrhagic!complications!were!fatal.!!!
!
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Discussion!
Our!research!objective!was!to!determine!whether!implementation!of!a!VTE!protocol!lead!to!
any!reduction!in!incidence!of!VTE.!We!found!an!overall!increase!in!utilization!of!UFH,!reduction!in!
time!to!initiation!of!UFH!and!a!decline!in!number!of!VTE!events.!
We!developed!a!VTE!protocol!based!on!existing!evidence!11K15.!While!the!protocol!was!based!
on!evidence!not!specific!for!aKSAH!patients,!it!gave!us!some!insight!into!VTE!prevention!practices!in!
other!disease!processes!including!intracranial!hemorrhage.!We!used!the!rationale!that!while!
sequential!compression!devices!may!be!used!soon!upon!admission,!chemical!prophylaxis!may!be!
initiated!only!after!ruptured!aneurysm!is!secure,!after!patient!demonstrates!stability!and!the!
treating!primary!physician!comfortable!with!use!of!UFH,!with!the!neurosurgeons!having!the!
ultimate!authority!of!withholding!chemical!prophylaxis.!Despite!these!potential!limitations,!we!
were!able!to!achieve!a!high!percentage!of!UFH!use!in!aKSAH!population.!!
As!expected,!both!study!cohorts!comprised!of!females!who!were!hypertensive!and!active!
smokers.!Whites!outnumbered!nonKWhites!across!both!groups,!which!is!perhaps!reflective!of!our!
institution’s!admission!demographics.!!
A!high!proportion!of!VTE!events!were!diagnosed!on!routine!surveillance!Doppler!
sonograms!of!the!lower!extremities.!While!the!use!of!surveillance!Doppler!imaging!in!patients!who!
are!on!chemical!prophylaxis!is!debatable,!our!study!results!indicate!that!routine!Doppler!imaging!is!
still!important!even!in!patients!receiving!chemical!prophylaxis,!as!findings!of!proximal!deep!venous!
thromboses!may!necessitate!placement!of!vena!cava!filters!in!patients!not!found!to!be!suitable!
candidates!for!full!anticoagulation,!with!the!goal!of!prevention!of!a!fatal!pulmonary!embolism.!
While!it!is!interesting!to!note!that!majority!of!VTE!events!were!observed!in!patients!who!
were!exposed!to!UFH,!it!is!unclear!if!delayed!time!to!initiation!of!heparin!played!any!role!in!
development!of!VTE!these!patients.!This!is!an!area!for!performance!improvement!and!we!intend!to!
look!into!this!in!future!studies.!!
!
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As!many!as!30!patients!were!never!administered!UFH!during!their!hospital!stay.!It!may!be!
possible!that!providers!considered!continuation!of!nonKpharmacological!measures!over!UFH!
especially!in!patients!who!were!ambulatory!or!closer!to!discharge.!It!is!possible!that!these!patients!
may!benefit!from!UFH!before!discharge.!Another!area!of!future!performance!improvement!
initiative!is!to!look!at!30Kday!readmission!rates!for!VTE!in!patients!discharged!without!ever!being!
administered!chemical!prophylaxis.!!
It!is!likely!that!in!our!study!cohort,!careful!screening!of!patients!and!appropriate!time!from!
onset!of!hemorrhage!to!chemical!prophylaxis!resulted!in!low!incidence!of!adverse!events,!and!it!is!
encouraging!that!none!of!the!adverse!events!were!fatal.!Since!majority!of!the!adverse!events!
occurred!in!patients!who!had!experienced!a!VTE!event,!these!adverse!events!pose!unique!
therapeutic!challenges,!including!interruption!of!UFH!for!extended!period!of!time,!and!hesitation!on!
part!of!physicians!to!restart!any!form!of!anticoagulation,!necessitating!perhaps!placement!of!
inferior!vena!cava!filter.!!
It!is!important!to!consider!several!limitations!of!our!study.!First!of!all!due!to!small!number!
of!VTE!events,!we!were!unable!to!perform!multivariate!analysis!in!order!to!test!for!true!efficacy!of!
UFH!in!reducing!VTE!risk.!Secondly,!in!order!to!test!for!the!efficacy!of!UFH!in!patients!with!aKSAH,!it!
is!important!to!be!consistent!in!time!of!initiation!of!UFH.!Even!when!the!protocol!was!implemented,!
it!was!still!left!to!the!individual!practitioners!to!decide!optimal!time!to!initiation!of!chemical!
prophylaxis,!and!we!did!not!control!for!this!variability,!which!may!decrease!our!ability!to!generalize!
findings!to!the!population!with!aKSAH!as!a!whole.!We!did!not!control!for!factors!that!may!affect!
patients!receiving!UFH,!e.g.,!confounding!by!indication.!There!may!still!be!some!unknown!factors,!
which!may!affect!why!certain!patients!received!UFH!and!the!rest!did!not.!!
This!is!a!very!first!study!conducted!on!patients!with!aneurysmal!subarachnoid!hemorrhage!
to!understand!use!of!UFH!and!its!effect!on!reduction!of!VTE.!As!neurointensivists!and!
neurosurgeons!assess!patients!daily!for!initiation!of!chemical!prophylaxis,!and!meet!hospital!and!
!
!
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national!standards!16!!,!it!is!important!to!remember!that!VTE!events!can!occur!despite!optimal!
prophylactic!measures,!and!further!research!may!answer!the!question!whether!VTE!is!a!never!
event!in!patients!with!aKSAH.!!
!
Conclusion!
Strict!implementation!of!VTE!protocol!using!unfractionated!heparin!along!with!sequential!
compression!devices!resulted!in!greater!use!and!reduction!in!time!to!UFH,!which!in!turn!may!have!
reduced!VTE!events!with!few!nonKfatal!adverse!events.!!
! !
!
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Appendix!
Use!of!unfractionated!heparin!to!reduce!venous!thromboembolism!in!patients!with!
aneurysmal!subarachnoid!hemorrhage:!Results!from!a!singleGcenter!retrospective!cohort!
study.!!!
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